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The present

complainan

and Develop

violation of

ERA
Complaint no. 453 of 2:,021

RE THE .YANA REAL ES;TATE REGULAT'ORY
ORITY, GURTJGRAM

ComplainLt no.
First date of hearing :

Date of decision :

453i of 202L
L2.03.202L
29,07.202L

ments, Sector 15 Part II,
aryana. Complainant-L2200L,

Lrd.
ress: Emaar N{G

Hary Respondent

Member
Member

CE:

the complainant
for the respondent

been filed by the

n 3l- of the Real

Estate [Regulati n and Development) Act, 201.6 [in short, the

Act) read with e28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation

) Rules, 201,7 fin short, the Rules) for

n 11(a)[a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia

the pror^,oter shall be responsible for allprescribed that
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2.

A.

3.

ffiHARERA
ffiGurUGRAM

obligations, responsibilities and

the agreement for sale executed inte

Since, the buyer's agreement has bee

i,e. prior to the colmmencement of

penal proceedings cannot be init

the authority has clecided to treat

application for norr-co

of the promoter/respo

Act ibid.

Proiect and

The parti

the amount

over the po

the following ta

plaint no. 453 of

ons to the allo

se them.

executed on22

retrospecti

present comp

tory obligatio

of section 34(

Nature of the project

DTCP license no. and validity
status

of 2008 dated 17.0

Name of licensee
2 others C/o

HREM registered / not
registered

2.20t2

re, the

Hence,

tasan

on part

of the

ration,

ding

led in

S.No. Heads Information

1. Projeit name ahd Iocation Ernerald, Floors Premier III at
Erherald,Estate, Sector 65,
Gurugram.

2. Project area 25.49 acres

3. Group housing colony

4.

5.

6. Registered vide no.104 of
20L7 dated 24.08.20L7 for
82768 sq. mtrs.
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HREM rr
to

gistration valid up 23.08.2022

7. 0ccupatio
granted or

certificate tt.tt.2020
[Page 163 of reply]

B. Provisionl
dated

allotment letter t6.09.20tL

[Page 4t of reply]

9. Unit no. EPF-lll-39 -0302, 3.d fl oor,
building no. 39

[Page t6 of complaint]

10. Unit meas rring 1975 sq. ft.

11. Date of e

agreemen
recutio.{t, .22.02.20t2

[Page L4 of complaint]

L2, Payment rlan Construction Iinked paLyment
plan

[Page 42 of reply]

sideration as per
of account dated

1 at nase 53 of the

13. Rs.l-,40,48 ,49r1/ -

L4, Total an
complainr
of accour
at page 5!

ount pa
nt as per

r dated t

of reply

, "f d

last
:he said
rths frorr

of

b 'tl
me
20"

nt
t'L

Rs.1,42,13 ,64!; /-

1.03"

15. Due dat
possessio
11[a) of
i.e. 24 mo
executior
agreemer
grace per
applying
completir
occupatic
respect o

project.

lPage 23

rlivery of
er clause

22.02.201.4

[Note: Grace period is not
includedl

t ltt.u,
od of3 r

and
n
n cert
the unit

rf compl;

t.tv Lt) +

nonths, for
obtaining

certificate/
ificate in
and/or the

rintl
L6, Date of o

to the co
[fer of possession
nplainant

t9.L1..2020

[Page 166 of reply]
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4.

HARERA
ffi(}URUGRAM

Facts of the compllaint

The complainant has made follo

complaint:

i. That the properff in question

III-39-0302 admeasuring 1g75

parking space i

Premier,

Ha

Sh. AK Ravi

year 2

allottees

submissions in the

floor bearing no. EFP-

sq. ft., along-with car

as "Emerald Floors

r-65, Gurugram,

Nedungadi and

allottees) in the

12, the original

s agreement with

of the floor was Rs.

a Construction linked

the respondent. The total

1,':J,71,2,494/- or

plan, hence the e on the basis of

schedu ndent.

ii. That subseque:nt thereto, the co plainant herein, entered

into an agreement to sell with original allottees with

regard to the said property an

assigned to the complainant, by

the property was later

respondent, by virtue

intno.453of202l

rs L0 months 28 daysDelay in handing over
possession till 19.01.2021 i.e.

date of offer of possession
(79.LL.2020) + 2 months

Page 4 of 55
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iv.

Complaint no. 453 of 2t021,

rsement on the buyer's agreement dated

1,8.1,2.2013.

iii. That the mplainant had made the entire payment

towards the cost of the floor, and nothing is due and

payable by her. In fact, a sum of Rs 1,6,955/- is still lying

in the credit balance of the complainant which is clue and

payable by the l\lso, due to the delay in

handing o of

addi

revisio

5o/o at

pro

complaina

That due the delay and lapses

on of the property, the

with an increase of

ing to subsequent

earlier 3o/o to

payable, had the

causing the

2,41,,980 /-.

on the part of the

property,

burdened pay the GST of Rs 4,80,156/- on the cost of

the pro , which was introduced much lately and

ought not

possession

201,4 i.e. th

to be paid by the complainant, had the

the property been offered in the February

due date of possession.

Page 5 of 55
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further

over th

V. That in the said buyer's agreem t dated 22.02.2012,the

respo ndent hars categorically that the possession of

the said apartment would b handed over to the

complainants within 24 mon from the date of

uding a further graceexecution of buyer's agreement,

period of 3 m<lnths. The said b s agreement is totally

one sided which

conditions upon

pletely biased terms and

thereby tilting the

balance of respondent, which is

th;delaf in handling

nt Would attract only
-. ?t

Oh ttre super area ofam

the flat,

to take

5/- per sq. ft.

penalty for failure

ding charges of Rs.

I interest on the unpaid

amount of instalment due to t.

complete the

the grace period of 3

months. The buyer's agreement was executed on

22.02.20L2 and the re spondent has finally been able to

offer possession of the unit on 1,9.t1,.2020 which resulted

in extreme kind of mental distress, pain and agony to the

complainant. The respondent has breached the

Page 6 of 55
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C.

5.

Relief

ii.

6.

HARERA

fundamen

delaying in

complainan

following

i. Direct the

floor to the com

possession of the

bound manner.

@) t9o/o p.a. as

the property in

Complaint no. 453 of ')IZL

term of the contract by the inorclinately

elivery of the posrsession by 78 months. The

was made to malke advance rleposit on the

basis of information containecl in the brochure, vrhich is

false on the face of it as is eviclent from the construction

done at si The respondent had committecl gross

violation of the on 18 (1) of ther Act by

not handing over possession of the lloor in

question possession interest to

the buyer

The compla

to pay interest

; delay in handing over

question as provisions of the Act and the Rules.

iii. Direct the

Rs.4,80,156

respondent to return the GST amount of

- charged from the complainant as per

provisions f RERA and HRERA.

On the date hearing, the authority explained to the

ter about the contravention as alleged to

:ompliant for seeking

respondent/

PageT of 55
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D.

7.

plaint no.453 of 2021

have been committed in relation to on 11[4)(a) of the Act

and to plead guilty or not to plead gui

Reply by the respondent

ty.

The respondent has raised certain p

has contested the present complaint

liminary objections and

i. That the complainant has fil

n the following grounds:

the present complaint

seeking refunrl of and interest for alleged

delay in delivering f the apartment booked

by the comp ly submitted that such

complain udicating officer

under le 29 of the rules

nt complaint

is liable to be d on this alone. Moreover,

urisdiction from the

negated by the rules

o or modify the terms of

r to coming into effect of

the adju
r ;i;i

cr:ntral statute

made thereurrder.

ii. That the present complain

provisions of the Act cannot un

an agreement duly executed pri

n an erroneous

interpretation of the provision of the Act as well as an

incorrect undlerstanding of the and conditions of

the buyer's agreement 22.02.201.2. That the

provisions of the Act are not ive in nature. The

Page B of 55
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aid in d

buyer's

nature

iii. That the

appl

beari

project

remitta

iv.

Complaint no. 453 of ',102L

the Act. It i

Act applies

further submitterC that merely because the

:o ongoing projects which are registerred with

the autho , the Act cannot; be said to be operating

retrospecti . The provisionrs of the Act relied upon by

the complai nt for seeking interest cannot be callled into

on and ignorance of the provisions of the

is conlpensal"ory in

nted in derogation and

ignorance o of the buyer's ELgre em€ht.

ce of the aforesaid

allottr:d unit

e 3.d floor in the

16.09.2A11

willfully o

That the o

remittance

compelled

ted for a construction

t letter dated

consciously and

linked plan for

sale consideration for the unit in

question further represented to the respondent that

the original ottees shall remit every installment on time

as per the ment schedule.

ginal allottees were irregular regarding the

f installments on time. The respondent was

issue demand notices, reminders etc. calling

to make payment of outstanding amountsupon them

Page 9 of 55



ffiHARERA
ffieunueRAM

payable under the payment pla

by them. However, the original

received the payment request

failed to remit the instalments

Statement of account dated 03.0

respondent in due course of its b

in remittance of variqus

original allottr:es.

v. That buyer's

any de

envisaged

defaulted in prayment

/instalment plan opted

llottees despite having

letters, reminders etc.

time to the respondent.

.202L maintained by the

siness reflects the delay

ents on the part of the

02.2012 was executed

ndent. Clause 13

mpensation for

only be given to

f their obligations

and who have not

ts as per the payment

plan incorporated In case of delay

tion certificate,

completion certificate or any other permission/sanction

from the competent authorities, no compensation or any

other compensation shall be payable to the allottees. As

delineated hr:reinabove, the original allottees, having

defaulted in timely remittance of instalment, were thus

or any amount towards

caused due to non- recel' occupa

not entitled to any com

Page 10 of 55
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HARER&

interest as n indemnification for delay, if any, under the

buyer's a ent.

vi. That the co plainant approached the original allottees

for pu their rights and title in the unit in question.

The o allottees acceded to the request of the

and agreed to transfer and convey theircomplainan

GUl?UGRAM

rights, enti

complainan

L,3L,69,0gg

aforesaid

reques

unit in

vii. That

18.12.201

1,8.1,2.2013

Complaint no. 453 of 21,021

sale consideration of Rs.

on executing the

ed respondent

allotment of the

+,
:. t...

ment and title in the unit in question to the

for

xecuted an affid;rvit on

an indemnity cum undertaking on

:by she had c,cnsciously and voluntarily

favour of th original al

com

affirmed that she would be bound by'all the

provisional allotment in

It was further declared by

of the

lottees.

her that complainant having been substituted in the

place of the

allotment o

riginal allottees in respect of the provisional

the unit in question was not entitled to any

n for delay, if any, in delivery of possession

question or any rebate under a scheme orof the unit

Page 11 of 55
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the complai

original

was du

she is no

rr:spondent.

mplaint no. 453 of 2021

otherwise or any other di t, by whatever name

called, from respondent. Furthe

the time of endorsement of th

re, the respondent, at

favour, had specifically indi

unit in question in her

to the complainant that

the original allottees had defau in timely remittance

of the instalments pertaining to the unit in question and

themselves for anytherefore, have

compensation/in ndent had conveyed to

of the defaults of the

A ld not be entitled

tcl any compensation for delay, e said position

the complainant.

The complainant is re of the fact that

or claim againstEI

viii. That without prejudice to the

fact that the r:omplainant had s

the original allottees and the re all the rights and

liabilities of the original allo were transferred to the

eated hereinabove, thecomplainant. As has lreen deli

original allottees were not e to any compensation

or interest for delay, if any, in

unit in terms of the buyer's

it is an admitted

nto the shoes of

ring possession of the

ent on account of

Page 12 of 55
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default of

Moreover,

remittance

same is dul

03.03.2021,

its busin

advancing

rights and

allottees.

ix. That as

22.02.2

was 24

agreem

the all

conditions

default

includi

the allottee

payment i

complainan

misinterp

determined

Complaint no" 453 of ',1.027

terms and conditions thereof by them.

e complainant too had defaulted in timely

of installments to the respondent and the

reflected in the statement of account dated

maintained by respondent in due course of

Thus, the complainant is estopped from

on and derogation of the

to her from the original

agreement dated

:xecution of the buyer's

of 3 months subject to

of possession

ed with all terms and

ent and not being in

ny provision ol' the buyer's agreement

nittance of all amounts due and payable by

s) under the agreement as per the schedule of

corporated in the buyer's agreement. The

has completely misconstrued,

and miscalculated the time period as

in the buyer's agreement. That it was

provided in clause 11(b)(iv) that in case ofcategoricall

Page 13 of 55
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are beyo

Since,

defau

schedul

not liable

any default/delay by the all in payment as per

schedule of payment i rated in the buyer's

outstanding amounts to

the satisfaction of the respon Furthermore, it has

agreement, the date of handing

be extended accordingly, solel

discretion till the payment of all

been categorically pt

time period for

extended on

done in the pres

er of possession shall

on the respondent's

e agreement that the

ject shall also stand

circumstances which

the respondent.

al allottees have

ents as per

of possession is

ner sought to be

plainant.

nt provides that
:x. That clause 13 of the buyer'

compensation for any delay in d possession shall

only be given to such allottees are not in default of

their obligations envisaged the agreement and who

have not defaulted in payment

payment plan incorporated in

instalments as per the

e agreement. In case of

delay caused due to non- recei of o ccupation certificate,

permission/sanction

plaint no. 453 of 20Zt

:-. :

plainant as well

timely remittanc

yrrtent, the date ol

completion certificate or any o

Page 14 of 55
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jeo

Complaint no. 453 of 1!02L

from the 6s petent authorities, no compensation or any

other cclm nsation shall be payable to the allottees. As

hereinabove, the complainant, havingdelineated

defaulted i payment of instalment, is thus not entitled to

sation or any amount towards interest underany conr

the buyr:r's

xi. That rerspo

reement.

delayed o

were/are

responcle

revised f year 201,6

rise bu

sq. mtrs.

now requi

to causera

I that the project tras got

following reasons which

and control of the

onal Building Cocle was

s of the same, allhigh-

area of'less than 500

of each floor, are

Eventually, so as not

e project and so as to avoid

question ir

question is tuated, the respondent had taken a decision

and construct the second staircase. The

has constructed the second staircase as

to go ah

respondlent

expedi as possible. Thereafter, upon completion of

the second

occupation

staircase, the respondent had obtained the

rertificate in respect of the tower/building in

Page 15 of 55
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HARERA

which the unit is located

possession of the unit in qu

construction of the project.

xii. That the respondent had

has already offered

n to the complainant.

to the statutory

certificate in respect of

question is located on

Secondly, the rlefaults on the of the contractor as the

contractor was not able to meet the agreed timelines for

authority for grant of occupatio

the tower in wh

16.07.2020 arrted on 1 1,.1,1,.2020.

That on of occupation

certi competent

authori any control over

the certificate is the

authority, and the

respondent does n control over the matter.

Therefore, the time period the concerned

o ccupation certificate

needs to be necessarill, exclud from computation of the

time period utilised in the impl entation of the project

in terms of the buyer's rant. As far as the

respondent is concerned, it h diligently and sincerely

pursued the development and

in question.

mpletion of the project

int no. 453 of202l

Ian

Page 16 of 55
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to compl

xiv.

under

Act and

the p

action,

xv. That it i

necessary

However,

obtainirrg

That ther p

case. More

recited in

Complaint no. 453 of 2.021

That the co plainant was offered possession of the unit

in question

L9.11.2020.

balance pay

to prefe,r a

possessrion

through letter of offer of possession dated

The complainant was called upon to remit

nt including delayed payment charges and

the necessary formalities/documentation

handover of the unit in question to her.

consciously refrained from

nit in question.

is an "ongoing project"

red under the

e registration of

bre cause of

the complainant

ent fails to deliver

f the on within the aforesaid

of

period.

amount of

complainan

the stamp d

"additional

ried that the respondent is liable to relund an

Rs.2,41,,980/- or any ltart thereof to the

It is wrong and denied that the payment of

ty by the complainant can be construed as an

rden" in the facts and circumstances of the

r, it had been unambiguously and explicitly

e buyer's agreement that the concerned

ules. It is s

Page L7 of 55
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xvi.

and an

and d

when

per sch

effect on

plirint no. 453 of 202t

allottee would be liable to pay duty and the said

liability. The allegations of the mplainant in this regard

are unsustainable both in law on facts. It is denied

that the respondent is liable to

4,80,L56/- or any part thereof

submitted that GST has been I

with the terms a

That several al

oIpayment o

of the project i

business losses befall

the buyer's agreement.

ted in timely remittance

an essential, crucial

te r€ r conceptualisation

tofthep n. Furthermore,

ed all in their payments as

has a cascading

for proper execution

ll'y whereas enormous

nd an amount of Rs.

the complainant. It is

strictly in accordance

ondent. The

rr:spondent, despite default o ' several allottees, has

diligently and earnestly pursu the development of the

structed the project inproject in question and has co

question as expeditiously as ble. It is submitted that

the construction of the tower in

is situate has been completed

hich the unit in question

the respondent. The

possession of the unitrespondent has already deli

Page 18 of 55
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default or

no equity i

the entire

attributed

the conrp

respectlull

deserves to

Copies of all

placed on th

Hence, the

undisputed

]urisdiction

The prelimi

regarding ju

complaint

territorial a

the present crom

F.I Territorial i

As per notifica

issued by Town

the jurisdiction

E.

9.

10.

shall be entire G

Page 19 of 55

Complaint no. 453 of 2.021,

in question to the complainant. Therefore, ther,e is no

on the part of the respondent and there in

favour of the complainant. It is evident from

nce of events, that no illegality can be

the respondent. The allegations leve,lled by

nant are totally baseless. Thus, it is most

the present cornplaint

very threshold.

have been filed and

is not in dispute.

e basis of these

the respondent

to entertain the present

SU

rd

rejected. The authority obsenyes that it has

I as subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate

laint for the reasons given below.

on no. t /92 /2017 -ITCP dated 1.4.12.2017

Country Planning Department, Haryana

Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

rugram District for all purpose with offices



ffiffi
rfr+q wi

HARERA
GURUGRAII

leaving aside co

adjudicating

stage.

F. Findings on the

F.I Obiectio
buyer's a
the Act

1,2. The respondent

jurisd:iction

parties in

executed

situated in Gurugram. In the p

question is situated within the pla

jurisdiction to deal with the present

F.II Subiect-matter iurisdiction

11. The authority has complete ju

complaint regarding

promoter as per pro

referred to under the provisions of

been executed inter se parties.

,nt case, the project in

,ning area of Gurugram

as complete territorial

iction to decide the

of obligations by the

n 11[a)(a) of the Act

to be decided by the

lainants at a later

authority w.r.t.
ming into force of

rity is deprived of the

(, or rights of the

yer's agreement

ment for sale as

Act or the said rules has

he respondent further

submitted that the provisions of the are not retrospective

cannot undo or modify

mplrrint no.453 of 2021

in nature and the provisions of the

Page 20 of 55
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the terms of lb

into effect of the

13. The authority is

can be so cons

written after

interpreted ha

with in acco

coming in

provisions

made b

been upheld in

Suburban Pvt.

which provi

Complaint no. 453 of 2027

s agreement duly executed prior to r:oming

f the view that the Act nowhere provid.es, nor

that all previous agreements will be re-

ing into force of the Act. I'herefore, the

provisions ol'the Act, rules and agreement have to be re,ad and

nio r, if the Act has provided

provisions/situation in afor dealing wi

specific/particul ituation will be dealt

es after the date of

les. Numerous

the agreements

contention has

Neelkamal Realtors

(W.P 2737 of 2017)

rh

"1L9. Un

mer,l

under:

trovisions of Section L8, the delay in handing
ossession would be counted from the date
in the agreement for sale entered into by the

and the allottee prior to its registration under
der the provisions of RERA, the promoter is

to revise the date of completion of project
and re the same under Section 4. The RERA does not
contem rewriting of contract between the flat

and the promoter.....
122. We have 'ready discussed that above stated provisions of

the RE are not retrospective in nature. They may to
some
effect

be having a retroactive or quasi retroactive
then on that ground the validiLy of the

REtlA
given a

of the

PageZl of 55



HARERA
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provisions of RERA cannot be challenged. The Parliament
is competent enough cc legislate law having retrospective
or retroactive effect. A law can be even framed to affect
subsisting / existing contractual rights behueen the
parties in the larger public interest. We do not have any
doubt in our mind that the RERA has been framed in the
larger public interest after a thorough study and
discussion made at the highest level by the Standing
Committee and Select Committee, which submitted its
detailed reports."

1,4. Also, in appeal no.173 of 2079 titled as Magic Eye Developer

Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Ishwer Singh t)ffi-y--a, in order dated 1,7.1.2.2019

the Haryana Real fistate Tribunal has observed-

Thus, keeping in view gir aforesdid discussion, we are of
the considered opinton that the proiisions of the Act are
quasi ,te,trroactiva to $gmg g4gent,+n'opeTation and will be

ion. Hence in
case of delay in the offer/delivery of possession as per the
terms anot conditions of the agreetnent for sale the
allottee shall be entitled to the' interest/delayed
possession charges on the reasonable rote of interest as
provided in Rule 15 of the rules and one sided, unfair and
unreasonable rate of compensotion mentioned in the
agreement for sale is liable to be ignctred."

15. The argreements are sacrosanct save and except for the

provisions which have been abrogated by the Act itself.

Further, it is noted that the builder-buyer agreements have

been elxecuted in the manner that there is no scope left to the

allottere to negotiate any of the clauses contained therein.

Therefore, the authority is of the view that the charges payable

under various heads shall be payable as per the agreed terms

and conditions of the buyer's agreement subject to the

PageZ2 of 5S



ffiHARERA
S-eunuct?Ahl

condition that

plans/permissio

departments/

contravention

exorbitant inL

F.II Obiection
competent
issuance of

As far as con

exclusion ol' ti

processing th

certificate

respondent

2L.07.2020

rrlAD[RA) /20

certificate has

the prevailing la

to the deficien

promoter fo

from the occu

incomplete app

21.07.2020 as

granted only on

of application

16. tion

:Ie I

Complaint no. 453 of 2.02t

the same are in accordance with the

approved by the respective

f the Act

authorities and are flot in

and a.re not unreasonable or

re.

rding exclusion of time taken by the
thority n processing the applicatiron ?rd

rspondent with respect to the

competent authority in

ce of occupation

rved that the

ppl n certificate on

no. ZP-441,-Vol.-

0, the occupation

petent authority under

v. The authority cannot be a silent spectator

ies in the applir:ation submitted bv ther applir:ation submitted by the

ccupancy certificater. It is evident

tion certificate dated 11,.11,.2020 that an

ication for grant of OC was applied on

re NOC from the competent authority was

09.2020 which is subsequent to the filing

r occupation certificate. Also, the Chief
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incomplete and an in

the eyes of law.

17. The application

movecl in the pr

documents

Building Co

after receipt

the competent

60 days, its decision

24.09j2020. The District Town Plann r, Gurugram and Senior

Town Planner, Gurugram has su itted requisite reports'

about this project on 21.09.2020 and 3.09 .2020 respectively.

As such, the application submi on 21.07.2020 was

n is no application in

cy certificate shall be

panied by the

tircned in sub-code of the Haryana

of the said Code,

pation certificate,

te in writing within

I of such permission for

occupation of the building in Form the present case,

n for occupationthe respondent has completed its a

certificate only on 25.09.2020

concerned authority has granted

1.1..1.1..2020. Therefore, in view of

d consequently the

upation certificate on

e deficiency in the said

application dated 21.07.2020 and id reasons, no delay

Engineer-I, HSVP, Panchkula has

report in respect of the said Pro

in granting occupation certificate

concerned statutory authority.

bmitted his requisite

0n 22.09.2020 and

be attributed to the

Page24 of 55
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F.III Obiection

The counsel for

of the project

action, if any,

prefer a complai

of the unit in q

entitlement to

the possession

given by the p

next questio

entitled to

of registeri

It is now

are also applica

project has

as well as

under sectio

18.

1,9.

Complaint no. 453 of 1202t

rding handing over possession as per
declaration ven under section 4(2)0XC) of RERA Act.

respondent has stated that the regis;tration

valid till 23.08.2022 and therefore cause of

ld accrue in favour of the complainant to

t if the respondent fails to deliver possession

estion within the aforesaid period. That the

aim possession or intere'st would ari:;e once

as not been handed over as per declaration

4 (z)(l)(C). Therefore,

the respondent is

rity at the time

& 4 of the Act.

of the Act and the rules

and the term ongoing

) of the rules. The new

to be registered

nd section 4 of the Act.

Section 4(2)(l)(C) of the Act requires that while applying for

registration of the real estate project, the promoter has to file

a declaration under section 4(2)(l)(C) of the Act and the same

is reproduced as under: -

fcr registration ofreal estate projectsSection 4: -

Page 25 of 55
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under sectio

by him for

proceedings

:th

:er

meeting the committed due date of ssession but now, if the

promoter fails to complete the proj in declared timeline,

then he is liable for penal ings. The due date of

possession as per: the agreement ains unchanged and

and obligations arising

plaint no. 453 of 202t

Q) fhe promoter shall enclose the documents along

with the application referred to in section (7), namely: -

(l): -a declaration, supported by affidovit, which shall be

person authorised by thesigned b,y the promoter or
promoter, stating:

(C) the time period within
complete the project or thereof, as the case

may be...."

The tirne period for ha ssion is committed

by the builder as per of buyer's agreement

and the commi regarding handing over

of possession o y. The new timeline

indicated in t of ongoing proj promoter while

project does not

to hand over the

s agreement. The

new timeline as i oter in the declaration

which he undertakes to

line as indicated

ect" Although, penal
i

inst the builder for not

promoter is liable lor the conseq

Page26 of 55
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F.IV

22.

HARERA
Complaint no. 453 of 2i02L

out of failure in

committed by hi

over possession by the due rCate as

in the buyer's agreement and he is liable for

the delayed on charges as provided in proviso to

section 1B(11 the Act. The same issue has been dealt by

High Court in case titled as Neelkamalhon'ble Bonr

Realtors Su

ors. and has

"1-1-9. Under
the
the

indemni
entitled

The authority h

length. With

promoter/

four sub-issu.es:

provisions

Whether t

possession

possession

I does not col

flat purchaser

Pvt. Ltd, and anr, vs Union of India and

78, the delay in handing over
the date mentioned in
'the promoter and the

REM. Under the
a facility to revise

'project the same under
rewriting of

had executed
clause

?

f both the parties at

contentions raised by the

an
is

i. Whether uent allottee is also allottee as per

is worthwhile to examine following

the Act?

subsequent allottee is entitled to delayed

charges w.e.f. due date of handing over

or w.e.f. the date of nomination

Page27 of 55
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letter/endorsement Ii.e. date

allotteeJ?

Whether delay

statutory legal

compensation?

iv. Whetherindemnity-cum-und

iii.

on which he became

possession c are in the nature of

obligation of promoter other than

statutory rights

unreasonabl

Whether su
provisions
The term "

(d) ",

"asd

means the

"21 In this Act, unless th

subsequently acquires
through sale, transfer or
include a person to whom

king with waiver clause

arbitrary and whether

by such one sided and

allottee as per

lso includes and

tled to the same

definition of the

r:ed as under:

requires-

project, means
or building, as

(whether as
transferred by
person who

the said allotment
otherwise but does not

at the time of transfer of uni

plot, apartment or
building, as the case may is given on rent".

Accordingly, following are allottees a per this definition:

(a) Original allottee: A person to om a plot, apartment or

allotted, sold [whether

plaint no. 453 of 202L

relief as that of the ori

allottere as provided in t

building, as the case may be, has

Page 28 of 55
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as freehold

promoter.

(b) Allottees

allottee: A

sale, tra

a person to

rent.

From a bare p

transferee of'an

any mode is an

sale; Iiii)

exchange of

means. It ca

that no diffe

and the subseq

or building, as

subsequent

allottee for all i

all the terms

agreement inclu

allottee. Thus,

will become

25.

name of thr: sr

allottee" shaLll o

Page 29 of 55
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leasehold) or otherwise transferred by the

subsequent transfer from the original

rson who acquires the said allotment t.hrough

or otherwise. However, an allottele would not be

hom any plot, apartment or building is g:iven on

ition, it is clear that the

building who acquires it by

This may include [i) allotment; (ii)

f services; [v) by

y'other similar

I conclusion

original allottee

unit, plot, apartment

been re-allotted in the

:quent purchaser by the promoter, the

l enters into the shoes of the original

rnts and purposes and he shall be bound by

nd conditions contained in the buyer's

ing the rights and liabilities of the original

soon as the unit is re-allotted in his name, he

allottee and nomenclaturer "subsequent

y remain for identification fbr use by the
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Developers

water.,......

27. The authority concurs

the status of the

28.

int no. 453 of 20Zl

promoter. Therefore, the authori does not draw any

difference between the allottee and uent allottee per se.

26. Reliance is placed on the judgment 26.1,1,.2019 passed in

consumer complaint no. 3775 of 01,7 titled as Rainish

Bhardwai Vs. M/s CHD Developers Ltd. by NCDRC wherein

it was held as under:

"75. So far as tl\e ite Party that the
Complainants allottees of the flat and

the purview of this Act,resale ofJlat
is concerned, in the Re-allotment
letters on it and endorsing the

in favour of the
's :ot hold any

'bL: NCDRC's decision

dated 26.1,1,.201,9 in vs. M/s CHD

t is irrespective of

ginal or subsequent,

consideration for a unit

on the transfer

of the complainant

account, the authority is

allottee has been used

an amount has been paid towards

and the endorsernent by the ,

Therefore, taking the above facts into

of the view that the term qubsequen

synonymously with the term al , in the Act. The

a unit/plot takes onsubsequent allottee at the time of

original allottee vis-a-

as an allottee.

the rights as well as obligations of t
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viz the same

entered into by

any paid by th

against the unit

Furthermore,

allottee has

agreement wh

and the promo

subsequent allo

the said buyer'

ii. Whether
possession
possession
on which

29. The respond

allottee shall

possession

transfer

the due da

right to claim

possession or

other discount.

the disentil.l

Complaint no, 453 of i1,02L

Ls and conditions of the buyer's agreement

e original allottee. Moreover, the amount if

subsequent or original allottee is adjusted

in question and not against any individual.

e name of the complainant/subsequent

endorsed on the same builder lbuyer's

I between the original allottees

rights and obligation of the

also be governed by

to delayed
handing over
letter (i.e. date

e of the execution of

well aware of

,''l

:ssion and has knor,r,ingly 'waived off her

L1l compensation for delay in handing over

rebate under a scheme or otherwise or any

e respondent/ promoter had spoken about

of compensation/delayed possession

bsequent allottee who had clear knowledgecharges to the s
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30.

Complaint no. 453 of 202t

of the fact w.r.t. the due date of noslession and whether the

project was already delayed. But desfite that she entered into

the agreement for sell and/or ind(mnity-cum-undertaking

knowingly waiving off her right of .J*punsation. During the

course of proceedings, the respondeft/nromoter has placed

reliance on the case titled as HUDA Vs. Raie Ram (2008)

wherein it has treen held by the Apex Court that the

subsecluent allottees cannot be treated at par with the original

Known as BEGUR OMR Homes Pvt. Ltd.) and Ors. (Civil

appeal no. 6239 of 2OL9) dated 24.Ot1.2020, wherein the

Apex Court had reiected the contention of the appellants that

the suLbsequent transferees can step into the shoes of thethe suLbsequent transferees can step into the shoes of the

original buyer for the purpose of seeking compensation for

delay in handing o'yer possession.

The above referred cases cited by the respondent are no

longer being relied upon by the authority as in the recent case

titled as M/s Laureate Buildwell Pvt. Ltd, Vs. Charanjeet

Singh, civil appeal no. 7042 of 2011 Oorr, 22.07.202t, the

Apex Court has held that relief of interest on refund,

enunciated by the decision in Raje fiam (supra) which was

allottees. Further, the respondent placed reliance on the

judgment of' Wg. Cclr. Arifur Rahman Khan and Aleya

Sultana and Ors. V. DLF Southern Homes Pvt. Ltd. (now

Page32 of 55
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applied in Wg. Commander Arifur Rehman (supra) cannot be

purchaser/respondent had steppeld into the shoes of the

original allottee, and intimated Laureate fbuilder) about this

fact in April 2016, the interest ol justice dernand that the

interest at least from that date should be granterd, in favour of

the respondent. The of the said judgment are

Commander Arifur Rehman (supra) cannot be considered good

considered good law and has held that the subsequent

!aw; The nature and extent of relief, to which a subsequent
purchaser con be entitled to, would be fact dependent. However,
it cannot be said that a subsequent purchaser who steps into the
shoes of ttn original allottee of a housing project in which the
builder has not honoured its commitment to deliver the flat
within a ,stipuloted time, connot expect any - even reasonable
time, for the performance of the builder's obligation. Such a
conclusion would be arbitrary, given that there ma.y be a large
number- possibly thousands of flat buyers, waiting for their

Act. In such case, ct purchaser who no doubt
later surely belong:; to the same class. Further,enters

the purcllaser agrees to buy the flat with q reasonable
expectation that delivery of possession would be in accordance
within the bounds of the delayed timeline that he has knowledge
of, at the time of purchase of the Jlat. Therefore, in the event the
purchaser claims refund, on an assessment that he too can (like
the original allottee) no longer wait, and face intolerable
burdens, the equities would have to be moulded. It would no
doubtbe fair to assume thatthe purchaser had knov,ledge of the
delay. However, to attribute knowledge that such delay would
continue indefinitely, based on on a priori assumption, would
not be ju,stified. The equities, in the opinion of this court, cen
properly be moulded by directing refund of the principal
amounts, with interest @ 90/o per annum from the date the
builder acquired knowledge of the transfer, or acknowledged it.

In view of these qon$iderations. this court is of the opinion
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32. In the present case, there is material on the record

suggestive of the circumstance that even as on the date of
presentation of t:he present appeal, the oc:c:upancy certificate
was not Jbrthcomirtg. In these circumstan!:es' given that the
prchaser/respo,adent had stepped into the shoes of the original
allottee, and inti@.fact in April 2016.

[he interests of jrlstice demand that interestot]egsl-fumJhg!
da'te should be granted, in favour of tlyz respondent. The

di,"ections of the NCDRC are accordingly modified in the above

te,rms." ....,.(limPhasis suPPlied)

31. In the present case, the complainant/sutl:sequent allottee had

been acknowledged as an allottee by the respondent vide

nomination letterT/affidavit dated 1,8.1,2.',2013. The authority

has obrserve that tlhe promoter has confirmed the transfer of

allotment in favour of subsequent allottee (complainant) and

the ins;tallments paid by the original allottees were adjusted in

the name of the subsequent allottee and the next installments

were payable/due as per the original allotment letter. Also, we

have also perused the buyer's agreement which was originally

entered into between the original allottees and the promoter.

The same buyer's agreement has been endorsed in favour of

the subsequent allottee/complainant. All the terms of buyer's

agreement remain the same, so it is rluite clear that the

subsequent allottee has stepped into the shoes of the original

allottere.

32. Though the promised date of delivery was 22.02.2014 but the

construction of the tower in question was not completed by

the said date and it was offered by the respondent only on
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lll.

79.1,1,.2020 i.e. after delay of 6 year:s 9 months approx. If these

facts are taken into considerittion, the complrainant/

subsequent allottee had agreed to buy the unLit in question

with the expectation that the respondent/prr:moter would

abide by the terms of the buyer's agreement and would deliver

the subject unit by the said due rCate. At this; juncttrre, the

subsequent purchaser cannot be expected to have kno'wledge,

by any stretr:h of imagination, that rrhe project vrill be clelayed,

and the possession would not be handed o\rer within the

stipulated pr:riod. So, the authority is of the vie'w that ln cases

where the subsequent allottee had stepped inl.o the shoes of

original all:ttees before the due date of handing over

possession, the delayed possession charges shLall be granted

w.e.f. due date of handing ovet: possession. lln the present

complaint, the respondent had acknowledged the complainant

as an allottee before the expiry ol'due date of handing over

possession, therefore, the complainant is entitled for delay

possession charges w.e.f. due date of handing over possession

as per the buyer's agreement.

Whether dr:lay possession charges are in the nature of
statutory l,egal obligation of the promoter other than
compensation?
It is importaLnt to understand that the Act has clearly provided

interest and compensation as s;eparate enltitlement/right

Complaint no, 453 of il,02t

33.
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which the allottee can claim. An allottee is entitled to claim

compensation undr:r sections 1.2,1,4,18 and section 19, to be

decided by the adjr.rdicating officer as per section 71 and the

quantuLm of cornpensation shall be adjudged by the

adjudicating officr:r having due regard to the factors

mentioned in sectic>n72. The interest is payable to the allottee

by the promoter in case where there is rerfund or payment of

delay prossession cfrarges i.e., interest at th e prescribed rate for

every month of delay. The interest to be paid to the allottee is

fixed and as prescrlbed in the rules which an allottee is legally

entitlerl to get anrl the promoter is oblligated to pay. The

compensation is to be adjudged by the adjudicating officer and

may be expressedl either lumpsum or as interest on the

deposited amount after adjudgment of compensation. This

compensation expressed as interest needs; to be distinguished

with the interest at the prescribed rate payable by the

promoter to the allottee in case of delay in handing over of

possession or interest at the prescribed rate payable by the

allottee to the promoter in case of default in due payments.

Here, the interest is pre-determined, anc[ no adjudication is

involved. Accordingly, the distinction has to be made between

the intr:rest payable at the prescribed rate under section 1B or

19 and adjudgment of compensation under sections IZ,14,IB
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34.

including but

possession.

be subject to

may be in the

the Act clea

delayed

the Act p

under:

co

ii. In the

35.

of the rules wh
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and section 19.

to the flat p

he compensation s;hall mean an amount paid

who herve suffered agony and

harassment, as a result of the default of the derreloper

limited to dela'y in handing over of the

In addition, t.he uantum of compensation to be awardr:d shall

injury suffered by the

negligence of th is not a definitive term. It

ve in nature. However,

est payable for

n charges on. Section 18 of

which are as

i. In the even

he/she

remedy

rate as

ishes to withdraw f:rom the project,

without prejudice to any other

ith interest at such

lf including

nrler this AcU

the allottee does not intend to withdraw from the

project, he/ he shall be paid fr7 the promoter interest for

every mo of delay till the handing over of the

possess;io at such rate as may be prescribed.

The rate of inte in both the scenarios is fixed as per rule 15

ch shall be the State Bank of India's highest

the manner as provided u
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marginal cost of L:nding rate +20/o. Ho,n'ever, for adjudging

compensation or interest under sections L2,14,1,B and section

19, the adjudicating officer has to take into account the various

factors as providedi under section 72 of the Act

iv. whettrer indemniity-cum-undertaking'with waiver clause
at the time of trernsfer or'unit is arbitirary and whether
statutrcry rights can be waived of by such one sided and
unrea:sonable unclertaking?

36. The authority further is unable to gather any reason or has not

been exposecl to any ,eaionable justification as to why a need

arose for the cornplainant to sign an)/ such affidavit or

indemrnity-cum-undertaking and as to why the complainant

had agreed to surrender her legal rights rarhich were available

or had accrued in favour of the original all:ttees. In the instant

matter in dispute, it is not the case of the respondent that the

re-allotment of ttre unit was made in the name of the

subsequent purchaser after the expiry of the due date of

delivery of possession of the unit. Thus, so far as the due date

of delivery of poss€rssion had not come yet and before that the

unit h;ad been re-allotted in the name of the subsequent

allottee, the subsequent allottee was bound by all the terms

and conditions of the buyer's agreement including his rights

and liabilities. Thur;, no sane person would ever execute such

an affirlavit or indemnity-cum-undertaking unless and until

Complaint no. 453 of 2021
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some arduous

him with a

and/or compelli

not be given any

but to obey

demonstratively

complainant/su

affidavit or i

transferring the

not be

indemnity

valuable ri

atmosphere

reliance can be

undertaking

in its totalitl,

on the said

this view, we p

passed by Hon'

Buyer

Consumer ca

execution of in

Complaint no. 453 of 2:.021,

/or compelling conditions are put before

ition that unless and until, these arduous

conditions are performed by him, he will

relief and he is thus left with no other option

conditions. Exactly same situation has been

happened here, when

eq ad been asked to give the

ity rtaking in question before

se such transfer may

an undertaking/

giving up their

ren €Xecuted in a free

any suspicion. No

t/ indemnity-cum-

be discarded and ignored

, this aut.hority does not place reliance

rvit/indemnity cum undertali:ing. To fortify

ace reliance on the order dated 03.01.2020

NCDRC in case titled as Capital Greens Flat

and Ors. Vs. DLF Universal Ltd.,

no. 351 of 2015, wherein it was held that the

emnity-cum-undertaking would defeat the

n 23 and 28 of the Indian Contract Act,provisions of
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lB72 and therefore, would be against public policy, besides

being an unfair trade practice. The relevarrt portion of the said

judgmr:nt is reproduced herein below:

" I n d emnigt - cum - u n d e rtaki ng

30. The developer, while offering possess,ion of the allotted
flats insisted upon execution of the indemnity-cum-
undertaking before itwould give possession of the allotted
Jlats to the concerned allottee.

Clause 13 of the said indemnity-cum-undertaking
required the allottee to confirm and acknowledge that by
accepting the offer of poiisession, he wo,uld have no further
demands/claims against the company o.f any nature,
whatsoever. It is qn admitted position that the execution
of the undertaking in the format prescribed by the
developer was q pre- requisite condition, for the delivery
of the possessron. The opposite party, irt my opinion, could
not have insisted upon clause 13 of the lndemnity-cum-
undertaking. The obvious purpose behind such an
undertaking was to deter the allottee from making any
claim against the developer, includ,ing the claim on
account of the delay in delivery of posse.ssion and the claim
on account of any latent defectwhich tL,,e allottee may find
in the apartment. The execution of su,:h an undertaking
would defeat the provisions of Section 23 and 28 of the
lndian Contract Act, 1872 and therefore would be against
public policy, besides being an unfair trade practice. Any
delay solely on account of the allottee ,not executing such
an undertaking would \e attr,ibutable to the developer
and would entitle the ollottee to cornpensation for the
period the possession is delayed solely on qccount of his
having not executed the said undertaking-cum-
indemnity."

37. The saiid judgment of NCDRC was also upheld by the Hon'ble

Supreme court vide its judgement dated 14.12.2020 passed in

civil appeal nos. 3864-3889 of z0zo agJainst the order of

NCDRC

Complaint no. 453 of 202t
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38. Hon'ble Supreme Court and various High Courtrs in a plethora

of judgments have held that the terms of a contract shall not

be binding if it is shown that the same were one sided and

unfair and the person signing did not have an'y other option

but to sign the same. Reference can also be placed on the

directions rendered by the Hon'ble Apex Court in civil appeal

no. 12238 of 201,8 titled as Pioneer urb:rn Larrd and

Infrastructure Limited Vs. Govindan Raghavan (dec:ided on

02.04.2019) as well as by the Hon'ble Bombay' High court in

the Neelkamal Realtors Suburban Pvt. L1td. (supra). A

similar view has also been taken by the Apex court in IREO

Grace Reattech Pvt. Ltd. vs. Abhishek Khanna & ors.

[supra) as under:

".........thlt the incorporation of such one'-sided and

unreasonable clauses in the Apartment Buyer':; Agreernent

constituries an unfair trade practice under section ;?(1)(r) of the

Consumer Protection Act. Even under the 1986 Act, the powers

of the consumer fora were in no manner constrained to dec:lare

a contractual term as unfair or ttne-sided as an incident of the

power to discontinue unfair or restrictive trade ,oractices. An

"unfair 'contrlct" has been deJined under the 20L9 Act, and

powers hTve been conferred on the State Consumer Fora and the

National Commission to declare contractual terr,ns which are

unfair, os null and void. l"hrs is a statutory recognition of a
power w'hich was implicit under the 1986 Act'

ln view of the above, we hold that the Developer cannot compel

the apart'ment buyers to be bound by the one-sided contractual

terms cctntained in the Apartment Buyer's Agreement"'

39. The same analogy can easily be applied in the case of execution

of an afficlavit or indemnity-cum-undertaking which got
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41,.

which arises

in return fro

unprecede
l" 'trir"nothing". tf it'ft

such an

comprehension and u

The authori

affidavit/un

executed from the subsequent all before getting the unit

of the promoter as antransferred in her name in the

allottee in place of the original all

40. The authority may deal with this int from yet another

aspect. By executing an t/undertaking, the

complainant/subsequent allottee ts her hands from

claiming delay posses case there occurs any

nit to her beyond thedelay in giving posses

stipulated time or the due

t does allottee got

mischievous and

nswer would be

ainant executed

transfer of her name as an allottee

allotteer in the record of the p

from claiming the delay possession

occurs any delay in delivering the

beyond the due date of delivery of

even after executing an indemnity-cu

ion. But the question

is beyond the

authority.

does not disentitle her

charges in case there

ossession of the unit

ssession as promised

ndertaking.

of

of the execution of the

king by the subsequ nt allottee at the time of

n place of the original

inrno.4530f2021
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G.I Delay

44.

Complaint no. 453 of 2i021,

G. Findings on the reliefs sought by the complainant

charges

42. Relief sought by the complainant: Direct the respondent to

handover the p ion of the floor to the cornplainant in a

time bound manner and to pay interest @ l9o/o p.a. as interest

towards delay in handing over the property in questiotl as per

provisions of the Act a

43. In the present complain lainant intends to cr:ntinue

with the proj ossession charges as

provided u

18(1) prov

1) of the Act. Sec.

"Section

18(1). rf unable to give

possession or

an allottee does not intend to

Clause 11(a) for time period

for handing of possession and is reproduced below:

"1-L.

ied with all the terms and conditions of this Buyer's
t, and notbeing in default under any of the provisions

of this Buyer's Agreement and compliance with all provisions,

formalities, documentation etc., QS prescribed by the Company,

the Company proposes to hand over the possession of the Unit

(a) Time of handing over the possession
Subject to terms of this clause and subiect to Allottee(s) having
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within 24 months from the date r\" execution of Buyer's
Agreement. The Allottee(s) agrees and understands that the
Company shall be entitled to a grace period of three months, for
applying and abtaining the completion certificatef occupation
certificate in respect of the Unit and/or the Project."

45. At the outset, it is relevant to comnlent on the preset

possession clause of the agreement wherein the possession

has beeln subjected to all kinds of terms and conditions of this

agreernent, and the complainant not being in default under any

provisions of this agreement and compliance with all

provisions, formalities and documentatic,n as prescribed by

the promoter. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of

such conditions are not only vague anrl uncertain but so

heavily' loaded in favour of the promoter and against the

allottee that even a single default by the allottee in fulfilling

formalities and documentations etc. as prescribed by the

promo[er may make the possession claus;e irrelevant for the

purposie of allottee and the commitment time period for

handing over possession loses its meaning. The incorporation

of such clause in the buyer's agreement by the promoter is just

to evade the liability towards timely delivery of subject unit

and to deprive the allottee of his right accruing after delay in

possession. This is just to comment as to how the builder has

misuserd his dominant position and drafte:d such mischievous
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clause in the

47.

certificate in

expired on 2

cannot be

Admissib

rate of

charges at 1

where an all

Complaint no. 453 of 2).021,

ment and the allottee is left lvith no option

but to sign on the dotted lines.

Admissibility of grace period: The promoter has proposed

to hand over the possession of the said unit within 24 (twenty

-four) months from the date of execution of buyer's agrreement

dated 22.02.201.2 and further provided in agreement that

promoter shall be enti a rgface period of 3 months for

applying and obtainin on certificate/occupation

period of 24 months

the promoter has

not applied to the concerned authority for obtaining

completion certifi catef occupation certificate vvithin the time

limit prescribed by the promoter in the buyer's agreement. Ase promoter in the bu

per the settled law one cannot be allowed to take advantage ofcannot be allowed

his own wrong. Accordingly, this grace period of 3 months

possession charges at Prescribed

The complainant is seeking delay possession

However, proviso to section 1B provides that

does uot intend to withdraw from the

project, he shal

month of delay,

be paid, by the promoter, interest for every

ll the handing over of possession, at such rate
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as may be prescribed and it has been

of the rules. Rule 15 has been reprod

Rule 75. Prescribed rate of interest-
section 78 andsub-section (4) and
1el
(1) For the purpose ofproviso to .72; section 78; and

sub-sections (4) ond (7) of 1.9, the "interest atthe
rate prescribed" shall be the Bank of India highest
marginal cost of lending rate +

Provided that in case the
b,:

State Bank of India
marginol cost R) is not in use, it
shall be replat mork lending rates
which the Stote fix'from time to time
for lending to

48. The legislature i bordinate legislation

ed the prescribed

rate of interest. mined by the

is followed to

practice in all the

Taking the case from mplainant-allottee

was entitled /interest only

at the rate of Rs.S/- p ars per clause 13(a) of

the buyer's agreement for the period of such delay; whereas,

the promoter was entitled to in @ 240/o per annum

compounded at the time of every su ng installment for

the delayed payments. The functio of the authority are to

safeguard the interest of the aggr person, may be the

the parties are to be

plaint no. 453 of 2021

ibed under rule 15

as under:

to section 72,
(7) ofsection

under the rule 15 ol

allotteel or the promoter. The rights
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balanced and st be equitable. The promoter cannot be

allowed to take ndue advantage of his dominate position and

to exploit the n of the home buyers. This authority is duty

bound to tali:e i to consideration the legislative intent i.e., to

protect the in t of the consumers/allottees in tlhe real

estate sector. clauses of the buyer's agreement elntered

into between one-sided unfair and

unreasonable t of interest for delayed

possession. Th

agreement vv

cancel the nt and forfeit the amount paid. Thus, the

terms and ct of the buyer's agreer ent are ex-facie

the same shall
I

one-sided,

constitute the n the part of the

promoter. tory terms and conditions

of the buyer' lncl. binding.

Consequent)y,

MCLRJ as on i.e., 29.07.2021 is 7.30o/o. Accordingly, the

prescribed rate f interest will be marginal cost of lending rate

+2o/o i.e.,9.30o/o.

The definition o term'interest'as defined under section Z(za)

that the rate of interest chargeable from the

Complaint no. 453 of 2:.02L

clther clauses jin the buyer's

g powers to the promoter to

per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

the marginal cost of lending rate (in short,

of the Act pro
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allottee by the promoter, in case of ult, shall be equal to

plaint no. 453 of 2021

the rate of interest which the prom

the allottee, in case of default.

reproduced below:

qny

and

d

Therefore,

complainant

by the respo

shall be liable to pay

e relevant section is

or part thereof
the interest

be from the
promoter till

ents from the

rate i.e., 9.30o/o

e same as is being

of delayed possession

"(za) "interest" meens the rates of terest payable by the
promoter or the allottee, as the case be.
Explanation, -For the purpose of this
(i) the rate of interest c ble the allottee by the

promoter, in I be equal to the rate of
interest wh ll be liable to pay the
allottee, in case

(ii) the interest to the allottee shall
be from ived the amount or

tne comlllalnant in ca

i

.:i:,..

11,.,,

e on record and

submissions made by the parties re contravention as

per provisions of the Act, the autho ity is satisfied that the

section 11[a)(a) of therespondent is in contravention of th

Act by not handing over possession the due date as per the

agreement. By virtue of clause 11[a)

executed between the parties on22.0

f the buyer's agreement

201,2, possession of the
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said unit was

54.

from the date of

grace period is

reasons quoted

possession com

the complainant

19.11.2020 a

1,1,.1,1,.2020. The

is delay on

possession of

terms and

22.02.20t2

Section 19(1

possession of

of receipt ol

the occu

authority on 11

possession of

L9.1,1,.2020. So,

know about

offer of posses

she should be

possession. Th

Page 49 of 55
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be delivered within a period of 24 rnonths

tion of the buyer's agreement. As far as

concerned, the same is disallowed for the

bove. Therefore, the due date of handing over

out to be 22.02.20L4. In the present case,

was offered possession by the tesponrdent on

r tion certificate dated

autho considered rriew that there

of :ondent to offer physical

tions

nt as per the

ment dated

allottee to take

nths from the date

. In the present complaint,upatio

anted by l-he comPetent

1.2020. However, the respondent offered the

unit in question to the complainant only on

it can be said that the complainant came to

occupation certificate only upon the date of

n. Therefore, in the interest of natural justice,

ven 2 months' time from the date of offer of

e 2 months' of reasonable time is being given
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to the r:omplainant keeping in mind that even after intimation

of poss;ession practically she has to arrange a lot of logistics

and rr:quisite documents including but not limited to

inspection of the completely finished unit but this is subject to

that the unit being handed over at the time of taking

possession is in habitable ccndition. It is f'urther clarified that

the dellay possession charges shall be payable from the due

date ol'possession i.e. 22.02.2014 till the, expiry of 2 months

from ttre date of offer of possession [19.1 L.z}z})which comes

out to be D.AL2021. Furthermore, the complainant is

directed to take possession within two weeks from the date of

this orrler.

Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in

sectionL 11(4)[a) read with section 1B[U of the Act on the part

of the respondent is established. As such., the complainant is

entitled to delay possession charges at prescribed rate of the

interest @ 9.30 0/o p.a. w.e.f. 22.02.2014 till 19.01.2021 as per

provisions of section 1B(1) of the Act reacl with rule 15 of the

Rules.

G.II Direct the respondent to return tlhe GST amount of
Rs.4,80,156/- charged from the complainant as per
provisions of RERA and HRERA.

The complainant submitted that due to the delay and lapses on

the part of the respondent in handing o,v,er the possession of

56.
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57. The relevant

under:

"70,(I)

o

(i0 .........."

As per the bui

per the

58.

Taxes are levi

Complaint no. 453 of 202t

the property, the complainant has been additionally burdened

to pay the GST of Rs 4,80,156 l- on the cost of the property,

which was introduced muuh lately and ought not to be paid by

the complainant, had the possession of the property been

offered in the February 2014 i.e. the due date of possession. On

the other hatrd, the counsel for the respondent submitted that

GST has been levied strictly in accordance with the terms and

conditions of the buyer' t.

t is reproduced as

Tr

The

limi,
le
the

levied or
it or any part of

'/its Super Area of
thereof,

shall be payable as

m time to time.

buyer'

t

leviable in respect of real estate projects as per the

government policies from time to time. Therefore, there is no

substance in the plea of the complainant in regard to the

illegality of the levying of the said taxes. However, the issue

ination is as to whether the allottee shall bepending d
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even with some justifi

have fallen on the

with respect

of her since

not deliveri

tax liability

cST if Ievied @

The authority

mplaint no.453 of 2021

liable to pay such taxes which beca e pzryable on account of

default and delay in handing over of ession by the builder

beyond the deemed date of possessio

59. The authority after hearing the parti at length is of the view

that admittedly, the due date of on of the unit was

22.02.2014 but the offer of possessi has been made only on

1,9.11,.,2020. Had the un within the due date or

ence of GST would not

additional tax burden

buyer for no fault

and due to the promoter in

sion; also, the

mpared with the

the judgement dated

tled as Parkash

on of the flat in term of

delivered on 1.10.2013

ot be burdened to

Z"/0.

has i

04.09.21,018 in complaint :ho. 49

Chand Arohi Vs. M/s pivotal In Pvt. Ltd. of the

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Au ity, Panchkula wherein

it has been observed that the possess

buyer's agreement was required to

and the incidence of GST came into peration thereafter on

0L.07.20L7. So, the complainant

discharge a liability which had solely due to
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respondent's own fault in delivering timely posrsession of the

flat. The relevant portion of the judgement irs reproduced

below:

"8. The complainant has then argued that the respondent's
demqnd for GST/VAT charges is uniustifie'd for two
reason: (i) the GST liability has accrued because of
respondent's own failure to handover the possession on

time and (ii) the actuol VAT rate is 1.050/o ins'tead of '{0/o

bein,g claimed by the respondent. The autho,rity on this
pointwill observe that the possession of the fla't in term of
buyer's agreement was required to be delivered on

1.10.2013 and the incidence of GST c(lme into operation
thereafter on 01.07.2077. So, the complainant cannot be

burtlened to discharge a liability which had ac,:rued sot'ely

due to respondent's own fault in delivering timely
possession of the flat. Regarding VAT, the Authority would
advise that the respondent shall cortsult a service tax

expert and will convey to the complainont the amount
which he is liable to pay as per the actual rate 'cf VAT fi.red
by l:he Government for the period extending upto the

deemed date of offer of possession i'e., 10.L0.201.3"'

61.. In appeal no. 21, of 2019 titled as M/s Pivotal Infrastructure

PvL Ltd. Vs. Prakash Chand Arohi, llaryana Real Estate

Appellate Trlbunal, has upheld the Parkash Chand Arohi Vs.

M/s Pivotal Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd. (supra). The relevant

para is repro,duced below:

"93. This fact is not ci'sputed that the GST has become

applicable w.e,f. 01.07.2017-' As per the first Flat Buyer's

Agreement dated ltlLLUl, the deemed date of
pos,session comes to 13.08'2014 and as per the second

agreement dated UW-7B- the deemed date of
pos,session comes to 28.09.2076. So, taking the deemed

date of possession;f[othMfureements, GST has not
become applicable by that date. No dttubt, in Clauses 4.L2

anat 5.1..2 the respondent/allottee has agreed to pay all the

Gov'ernment rates, tax on land, municipal pr'operty toxes

anct other taxes levied or leviable now or ,in future by

Complaint no. 453 of 202t
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Government, municipal authority or any other
government authority. But this liability shall be confined
only up to the deemed date of posstzr;sion. The delay in
delivery of possession is the default on th€ part of the
appellant/promoter and the possess'ion was offered on
08.12.2017 by,that time the GST had ,become applicable.
But it is settled principle of law that a person cannot take
the benefit of hi" own wrong/default. So, the
appellant/promoter was not entitled to charge GST from
the respondent/allottee as the liability of GST had not
becctme due up to the deemed date oJ'possessron of both
the agreements."

62. Therefbre, the delay in delivery of possesr;ion is the default on

the part of the respondent/promoter and the possession was

offererl on 19.1 1.2020 and by that time the GST had become

applicable. But it is settled principle ol' law that a person

cannot take the benefit of his own wrrlng/default. So, the

respondent/promoter is not entitled to charge GST from the

complainant/allottee as the liability of CiST had not become

due up, to the due date of possession as per the said agreement.

H. Directions of the authority

63. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the

following directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure

complliance of obligations cast upon the promoter as per the

functicln entrusted to the authority under section 3 [f):

i. T)re respondent is directed to pay the interest at the

prescribed rate i.e. 9.30 o/o per annurn for every month of

delay on the amount paid by the complainant from due

d:rte of possession i.e. 22.02.201,4 till 19.01.2021 i.e.

Complaint no. 453 of Z02l
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ii. The

comp

civil

lll. t ne

the

Complaint

File be

of

64.

65.

V,
(Viiay

expiry

(1e.11.

be paid

of this o

agreem

holding

point o

agreem

amoun

Haryana Estate

plainant within 90 days from ttre date

ich is not the part of the buyer's

is not entitled to charge

plainant/allottee at any

of the builder buyer's

Supreme Court in

onL4.L2.2020.

to charge any

allottee as

up to the due date

s agreement.

Complaint no. 453 of 2027

2t

20

s from the date of offer of possession

arrears of interest accrur:d so farr shall

(s"-&Armar)
Member

ry Authority, Gurugram

:ffi,A
RAh/I

Dated: 29.0 .2021
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